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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO

Civil Action No. 77-K-1093

FIDEL RAMOS, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

RICHARD D. LAMM, et al.,

Defendants.

MOTION TO MODIFY CONSENT ORDER

Defendants, by and through the Attorney General for
the State of Colorado, respectfully move this Court for an
Order modifying the population limitations imposed upon the
Colorado Territorial Correctional Facility and Centennial
Correctional Facility pursuant to the Consent Order entered
in this case on August 7, 1985. Defendants also
respectfully request'that the prohibition against double
bunking contained in the Consent Order be temporarily
lifted. In support of this Motion, Defendants assert the
following:

BACKGROUND

1. Provision 23 of the Consent Order dated August
7, 1985, limits the inmate population at the Colorado Ter-
ritorial Correctional Facility and the Centennial Correc-
tional Facility to 652 prisoners and 336 prisoners respec-
tively.

2. The Consent Order also contains a prohibition
against double bunking during the term of the Consent Order
at the Centennial and Shadow Mountain Correctional Facili-
ties and at the Colorado Territorial Correctional Facility
once Cellhouses 1 and 7 were completed.

3. Subsequent to entry of the Consent Order, the



Court modified the population limitation at the Colorado
Territorial Correctional Facility to permit double bunking
of fifty-six cells in Cellhouse 3 which cells were desig-
nated Reception and Diagnostic cells. This modification
brought the authorized inmate population at that facility to
the current level of 708 inmates.

REQUEST TO INCREASE AUTHORIZED INMATE POPULATION AT THE
COLORADO TERRITORIAL

AND CENTENNIAL CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES

4. Since the Consent Order was entered, a succes-
sion of Court Orders requiring Department of Corrections
(DOC) to absorb the backlog of State-sentenced prisoners
being housed in county jails has imposed upon DOC the burden
of drastically increasing its capacity in the short term.

5. In Baker v. Bray, the UnLted States District
Court entered an Order, requiring DOC to eliminate perma-
nently the backlog of State-sentenced prisoners in the Jef-
ferson County Jail by September 15, 1987.

6. In State of Colorado v. Pena, the Denver Dis-
trict Court ordered DOC to eliminate permanently the backlog
of State-sentenced prisoners in the Denver County Jail.

7. In Adams County Commissioners, et al. v. State,
the Denver District Court ordered the DOC to permanently
eliminate the backlog of State-sentenced prisoners being
housed in the Adams, Arapahoe, Douglas, Boulder, El Paso and
Weld County Jails by January 1, 1989.

8. A number of individual inmates have obtained
court orders requiring the DOC to remove them from the back-
log.

9. Other suits seeking to eliminate the backlog of
State prisoners being housed in county jails are currently
pending.

10. It has become apparent to the DOC that
backlogging State-sentenced prisoners in the county jails is
no longer a feasible option.

11.' An increase in the authorized inmate popu-
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lations at the Colorado Territorial and Centennial Correc-
tional Facilities and authorization to double bunk at those
facilities is necessary to most safely and equitably absorb
the overall increase in the inmate population. Due to the
capacity limitations imposed upon the Centennial, Shadow
Mountain and Colorado Territorial Correctional Facilities
under Ramos the Department has been absorbing the increase
in the inmate population at its other facilities resulting
in an uneven distribution of the burden. At this time, the
Centennial and Colorado Territorial Correctional Facilities
are best equipped to absorb more inmates. Centennial is a
relatively new facility and Territorial has been recently
renovated. In addition, the staffing patterns at the Cen-
tennial and Colorado Territorial Correctional Facilities is
proportionately significantly better than at non-Ramos
facilities. The other DOC facilities are already burdened
by increased prisoner population and would be hard pressed
to absorb the entire projected increase in population with-
out the utilization of the "Ramos" facilities as requested
in this Motion.

12. The DOC has developed a Facility Capacity
Expansion Plan designed to deal with the anticipated influx
of population. This plan is essentially a proposal for
increasing bedspace, staffing, programs and plant throughout
the DOC.

13. As it would impact the Colorado Territorial
Correctional Facility, the plan calls for the following:

(a) An additional 150 beds would be added through
double bunking;

(b) An additional 39 full-time employees would be
hired;

(c) An additional $325,950 has been allocated for
operating expenses along with $75,000 for increased utility
usage;

(d) An additional $359,000 would be expended for
programs/activities; and

(e) $570,000 would be expended for capital improve-
ments including multi-purpose space, bunks and furniture,
program space and food service renovation.

14. In regard to the Centennial Correctional Facil-
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ity, the Facility Capacity Expansion Plan provides as fol-
lows:

(a) An additional 50 beds would be added through
double bunking;

(b) An additional 13 full-time employees would be
hired;

(c) An additional $108,650 has been allocated for
operating expenses along with $25,000 for increased utili-
ties;

(d) An additional $60,000 would be expended for
programs/activities; and

(e) $90,000 would be expended for capital improve-
ments including bunks and furniture, expansion of the print
shops, and the addition of kitchen facilities.

15. Under the Facility Capacity Expansion Plan, a
total of 300 beds would be added through increased double
bunking. (100 of the new double-bunk beds would be added
in non-Ramos facilities.) In order to meet the needs of
these additional inmates, clinical services would be
expanded as follows:

(a) An additional 9 full-time employees would be
hired;

(b) An additional $90,000 would be allocated for
operating expenses; and

(c) An additional $75,000 would be expended for
contract services.

16. An inability to facilitate the planned
increases of 150 beds at Colorado Territorial Correctional
Facility and 50 beds at the Centennial Correctional Faciity
by means of double bunking would impair the DOC's ability to
absorb the increased inmate population in the safest and
most equitable manner possible. Having to crowd those 200
beds into other, already severely taxed facilities would
result in greater risk to staff, inmates, and the public
than would the adding of the beds at the Colorado Territo-
rial and Centennial Correctional Facilities.

17. DOC's expansion plan is contingent upon the
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receipt of the funding set forth above which funding has
already been committed by the Joint Budget Committee of the
Colorado General Assembly. See attached correspondence. No
double bunking would be implemented without funding for the
staffing increases, plant and equipment upgrades, operations
increases and programs enhancement at the levels called for
in the plan.

18. The Facility Capacity Expansion Plan is
designed to absorb the increased inmate population until the
new medium security facility being built at Limon, Colorado
and the new Diagnostic facility being constructed in Denver
are available. It is anticipated that those facilities will
be in operation by the summer of 1991.

19. Implementation of the Plan as outlined above at
the Colorado Territorial and the Centennial Correctional
Facilities would not adversely affect the quality or quan-
tity of services and staffing currently available at those
facilities.

REQUEST TO DOUBLE BUNK INMATES ALREADY BEING HOUSED AT THE
SHADOW MOUNTIAN CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

20. Pursuant to the Consent Order dated August 7,
1985, the inmate population of the Shadow Mountain Correc-
tional Facility was set at 384 inmates and double bunking
was prohibited during the term of the Consent Order. While
the Department does not seek to increase the inmate popu-
lation at the Shadow Mountain Correctional Facility, it does
seek authorization to double bunk inmates there to facili-
tate anticipated renovations.

21. The Department plans to renovate the Shadow
Mountain Correctional Facility and to proceed with the work
one cellhouse at a time. During the renovation process,
each cellhouse will be closed in turn and it will be neces-
sary to distribute the inmates removed from the cellhouse
under renovation to the remaining 3 cellhouses which will
remain open. There will be no net increase in the inmate
population during renovation.
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REQUEST TO DOUBLE BUNK INMATES ASSIGNED TO THE COLORADO
TERRITORIAL CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

22. The Department is currently housing 57 inmates
in modular units at the Colorado Territorial Correctional
Faclity. The modular units in question have nearly outlived
their utility and have become run down. Consequently, the
Department requests authorization to move the inmates cur-
rently being housed in the modular units into the
cellhouses. Such a move would be accomplished by double
bunking.

23. This move would not result in an increase in
the inmate population at the Colorado Territorial Correc-
tional Facility and resources have already been allocated to
meet the needs of the inmates currently being housed in the
modulars.

WHEREFORE, Defendants respectfully request that this
Court enter an Order of modification authorizing the DOC to
house 858 inmates at the Colorado Territorial Correctional
Facility and 386 inmates at the Centennial Correctional
Facility subject to receipt of funding as outlined in this
Motion. This population expansion would be accomplished by
double bunking which would cease during the summer of 1991.
In addition,' Defendants respectfully request authorization
to double bunk at the Centennial, Shadow Mountain and the
Colorado Territorial Correctional Facilities as outlined in
this Motion.

Respectfully submitted,

FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

MAKLEEN LANGFIZip, II035
Assistant Attorney General
Human Resources Section

Attorneys for Defendants
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1525 Sherman Street, 3d Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
Telephone: 866-5219
AG Alpha No. LW HR YHH
AG File No. EHR880369
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COLORADO QIMIfUL ASSf MBLY

3Toint iBubgefCbmmittee
RtMIUMTATTVtS 3001 . 14T»AV1NUI SI NATOM

Etaood Q.M«. O i t m i n LIOItLATIVI SlftVlCM SUILDINQ « « * n E. O .N, . , v . e .
v«k« c. Ajmjtron« OCNVtR. COLOKAOO S0203 " « • 8.ro

June 28, 1988

Mr. W.L. Kautzky
Executive Director
Department of Corrections
2862 South Circle Drive, #400
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

Dear Mr. Kautzky:

During our meeting of June 21, 1988, you stated that due to a recent
court order the Department of Corrections will have to remove about 500
state prisoners from county jails and accommodate then 1n the state
correctional system and that a total of about 900 additional
correctional beds will be needed. You also presented us with a proposal
on how to deal with this problem.

We see no alternative but to comply with the court order so we support
your plan for emergency capacity expansion. However, please keep in
mind that any final decision on this plan will require approval of the
General Assembly.

It 1s our understanding that this problem 1s a temporary one.
Consequently, we encourage you to employ low-cost, short-term remedies
to alleviate it. We hope you will continue to explore other options for
dealing with the jail backlog and that you will keep us Informed of your
efforts and progress.

Thank you for bringing this Issue to our attention 1n such a timely
fashion.

Sincerely,

El wood 61111s
Chairman



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that I have duly served the within

MOTION TO MODIFY CONSENT ORDER upon all parties herein by

depositing copies of same in the United States mail, postage

prepaid, at Denver, Colorado this 13th day of July, 1988,

addressed as follows:

David H. Miller, Esq.
American Civil Liberties Union
815 East 22nd Avenue
Denver, CO 80205

James E. Hartley, Esq.
Holland & Hart
555 17th Street, Suite 2900
Denver, CO 80202

AG File No. EHR880471/C



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO

Civil Action No. 79-K-1093

FIDEL RAMOS, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

v.

RICHARD LAMM, it tl.,

Defendants.

CONSENT ORDER

Bi:ng fully informed as to the underlying facts and legal

clai.T.s of the plaintiffs and defendants, the Court enters this

order upon the consent of the parties.

'•'ith the *::<;•; ti.or w£ the tw>> -is sues referred to r.»iov \r.

p-arac^rash 27 of this :*i«.- I e c u ? t.*» *.he courts a-.ci attu.-n*ys

fees), th. •:• consent order is intended to c;mpror\se ar.J itni.-e

a". 1 ixsufts which have been raised m th: * cas.' i> reflected .r.

-.ie ;vi-r cpinicr»s «f th? »• Ccui-t a.-.i the Court c.7 Apj;»?:.. fcr

-he Tenth Circuit. Se_.: Rar.03 '-. Larrun, 4b.' F. S-ipr.. 122 (D.

Colo. I?"?), aff d in car: »ni Z*'±L* >•-• ••*?•. 639 F.2i 55$

CCth Cir. 19S0). csinion on rerr.ar.c, 520 7. Surp. 1059 (D.

Colo. 1051). • Nathmg in this order shall conrtituve an a-J-.is

sisr. or e*"-.nence or the l̂ -'el of services to whic.'*. f.he

pri?rr.«rs *re constitutionally entitled.

EXHIBIT B-2



(a) It is the Court's intention to incorporate in

this ord«r those ord«rs previously entered in this cas» which

have not been rendered moot by the passage of time or changed

circumstances. Nonetheless, the Court's prior orders remain ir.

full force and effect to the extent they are not inconsistent

with this consent order.

(b) This order shall apply to all prisoners whs are

presently incarcerated, or who will become incarcerated during

the duration of this consent order, at any one of the three

correctional facilities presently known as the Centennial Cor-

rectional Facility, the Shadow Mountain Correctional Facility,

and the Colorado Territorial Correctional Facility (including

the Diagnostic Unit), all located in Canon City, Colorado,

described collectively as the "three facilities" and referred

to individually as "CCF" "SMCF" and "CTCF" respectively.

(c) Provided that defendants are substantially ir.

ccr.cliance herewith, this consent order, and defendants' obli-

gations hereur.der, shall terminate, and the case shall be

deemed closed, 18 months after the order is entered by the

Clerk of the Court.

(d) The purpose of this consent order is to modify

and improve the conditions of confinement in CCF, SMCF and CTZ

in the ways specified below. To the extent services or

staffing at any of the three facilities are net specifically



addressed by this order, however, defendants agree to provide
e*

services and staffing of a quality and quantity substantially

similar to that provided at the time that this consent order is

entered. By the term "substantially similar" it is intended

that the defendants will provide staffing and services compara-

ble, but not necessarily identical, to these provi~«d immedi-

ately prior to the entry of this order. Current staffing and

service levels are set out in Exhibit A.

Physical Facilities and Sanitation.

2. No prisoner shall be confined in a cell which pro-

vides him individually less than 60 square feet of living

space, except for (a) inmates confined to the Diagnostic Unit

and provided that individual inmates housed m the Diagnostic

Unit shall not be confined therein for mere than six weeks, a.-.:

(b) inmates confined to Cellhouse 3 at CTCF.

3. Lighting shall be provided in each cell at a level c.

approximately 30-foot candles fcr reading, writing and ether

activities; in no event, however, shall such lighting level

crop below 25-foot candles. Lighting m other activity areas

shall provide sufficient illumination to allow the irjnates ir.

the housing units to be able to perfcrm the routines designed

for those individual housing units.



4. Every living area which houses members o£ the plam-
••

tiff class shall be ventilated at a level of at least 10 cubit

feet of fresh or purified air per minute per person.

5. A qualified architect or engineer shall evaluate the

noise levels at Centennial Correctional Facility, Shadow Moun-

tain Correctional Facility and Colorado Territorial Correc-

tional Facility and recommend measures for reducing the noise

levels in those institutions. Thereafter, defendants shall

reduce such noise levels by implementing any reasonable mea-

sures recommended by the architect or engineer. An atter.pt

will be made to reduce sound levels within the residential

areas in which class members live to a level not to exceed 6C

dS(A) during the day and 55 dS(A) at night.

6. All inmates shall have hot and cold water available

to them in their cells or living areas (including common areas

of Cellhouses 1 and 7 after renovation). All inmates other

than those in Diagnostic Unit, shall be provided with the

opportunity to shower it least 6 times per week; Inmates m

Diagnostic Unit shall be provided the opportunity to shower %t

least three times per week. All toilets, lavatories, and

showers shall be maintained in an operable condition and there

shall be no cross-connections between the waste water systerr.

and the potable water supply.



7. Defendants shall designate specific Departaent of

Corrections employees who, under the supervision of the'-Direc-

tor of the Division of Adult Services or the Department of Cor-

rections Inspector General, shall have the responsibility to

insure maintenance of minimal health and sanitation standards

at each institution in which class members are housed. This

person shall have the responsibility for monitoring compliance

with a written routine of daily housekeeping designed to insure

that a minimal level of cleanliness is maintained at the insti-

tution, and that the presence of cockroaches, rodents, and

other vectors of disease is minimized. This routine shall, at

a minimum, previde the following:

(a) A schedule shall be set forth listing in reason-

able detail the areas to be cleaned and the procedure for

cleaning each area, including the frequency of cleaning, the

specific person or persons assigned to clean each area and the

procedure for procurement and maintenance of housekeeping

equipment and supplies.

(b) Cleaning activities shall be supervised at all

times by designated civilian staff.

(c) A checklist shall be devised for a daily inspec-

tion of all areas by a designated employee to insure that all

areas are- clean and sanitary. The employee shall certify ir.

writing that he or she conducted the inspection.
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(d) Where applicable, screens shall be maintained cr.

windows and doors.

(•) Window panes shall be continually maintained in

all,areas.

(f) Structural defects, if any, which allow rodents

to enter the buildings shall be cured.

(9) An effective vermin and pest control program.

(h) Access to household cleaning supplies is now ar.d

shall continue to be provided to inmates to maintain personal

living areas in a sanitary fashion.

(i) Unsanitary mattresses and blankets shall be

sanitised or replaced. Replacement mattresses shall be

obtained which are manufactured from materials whici; are firs

retardent, moisture resistant and easily cleanable. The desig-

nated emplcyee(s) described in paragraph 7 above shall be

responsible for insuring the continued sanitation of mattresses

and other bed linens, and in no case should a mattress used by

one innate be used by another inmate without first being

sanitised.

(j) Buildings, including roofs, ceilings, walls and

floors shall be maintained in good repair.

8. A comprehensive written preventive maintenance manual

sha.l be maintained which includes an inventory of all equip-

nent and systems along with a schedule for regular inspection
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and maintenance of said equipment and systems which meet the

maintenance requirements of the manufacturer's specifications.

The manual shall list the employees responsible for executing

the plan and specific measures to be taken in rain-taming each

machine or system. Those persons shall be adequately trained

for said duties. A checklist shall be developed and imple-

mented for inspection and maintenance of each machine or sys-

tem, and the person responsible for inspection and maintenance

shall certify that the facts stated on the checklist are true.

9. Any of the three facilities which house class neriers

shall meet applicable fire safety and prevention standards

including these provided by the applicable version of the life

Safety Code of the National Fire Protection Association or tr.e

equivalencies provided for therein.

(a) Defendants shall have the appropriate State and

local fire officials inspect the facilities and procedures uti-

lized for fire safety semiannually and consistent with the

results of the inspections and the recommendations made by $»:;

officials, adequately provide for the safety of the inmates ir.

case of fire. The facilities and procedures shall provide fri-

th e following.-

(i) Specific provisions for adequate fire pr;-

tection service.



(ii) Specific equipment such as fire extin-

guishers and fir* hoses to be located at specific appropriate

places within the institution and ar. inspection and preventive

maintenance schedule for said equipment.

(iii) The specific responsibilities of staff and

inmates in the event of a fire.

(iv) The required training drills to be given

staff and inmates in fire safety.

(b) The Department of Corrections shall periodically

subr.it its facilities and fire safety procedures to the appro-

priate State and local safety officers for inspection to insure

compliance by each institution in which class members are

housed with applicable fire safety and prevention standards.

including those provided by the applicable version of the Life

Safety Code of the National Fire Protection Association.

(c) Regular fire drills involving ail inmates a.-.c

staff shall be conducted at least once quarterly. In the ever.t

that such fire drills cannot be safely conducted, alternate

methods may be taken to insure that the occupants can be txce-

ditiousiy removed from the living units in case of fire. Ar.y

such alternate methods must be approved by the appropriate

'local fire safety official or some other qualified fire safety

expert.
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10. These three facilities operated by the Department cf

Correction* shall meet all applicable buildir.9 and electrical

codes.

11. All indigent prisoners shall be provided with soap,

toothpaste, toothbrush, shaving materials and other personal

hygiene items without charge.

12. Those class members who are not permitted to wear

personal clothing shall be provided with an adequate supply of

prison-issue clothing, including underclothing and socles.

Defendants shall provide adequate equipment and services for

laundering all clothing, whether prison-issue or personal.

13. Defendants shall maintain procedure for maintaining a

record of inmate property and shall continue to provide per-

sonal foctloskers or other secure storage.

14. Defendants shall provide to class meriers three

wholesome and nutritious meals per day, prepared and served

consistent with the laws, regulations and standards cf the

State of Colorado.

15. All food service operations used for the preparaticr.

of fcod served to prisoners housed at CCF, SMCF and CTCF must

meet all applicable Colorado Department of Health standards a."

regulations, specifically including the "Regulations Regard:-?

Fcoc Service Establishments and Regarding Sanitary Standards

and Regulations for Penal Institutions."



16. Defendant*' plans for the renovation of Cellhouses ;

and 7, previously filed with the Court as Exhibit A to Plain-

tiffs' Motion for Relief from Injunction (AugM**: 10, 1984), are

hereby approved.

17. On a semiannual basis during the term of this consent

order, defendants shall arrange for representatives of the

Colorado Department of Health to inspect conditions at the

three facilities relating to health and sanitation. Any costs

associated with these inspections shall be borne by defendants.

If the representative recommends changes which the defendants

fail or refuse to implement, plaintiffs bear the burden of

proving to the Court that such changes are necessary for the

health and safety of inmates.

Safety.

18. Within 120 days after this consent decree is exe-

cuted, defendants shall use their best efforts to employ and

train eight additional correctional officers for positions at

CZT which were approved for the fiscal year corjnencmg July 1,

1924, will staff a tower or observation post at -SMC? with

existing employees to enhance safety in the exercise yard, and

at S*:C? shall staff the connected housing unit control centers

(which observe 96 inmates) with two correctional officers at

all times prisoners are present in the dayrtcr-.s tr. ccth sides

of the control centers.



19. All staff employed at institutions where class mem.

bers are housed shall be provided with adequate pre-servict and

mservice training.

Physical and Mental Health Care.

20. Defendants shall provide adequate physical and mental

health care to members of the plaintiff class. Defendants'

plan for providing physical and mental health care, dated

February, 1985, is hereby approved. A copy of the plan is

attached as Exhibit B to this consent order.

Programs.

21. Within 120 days from the entry of this consent order,

defendants shall provide programs for at least 90*; of the eli-

gible prisoners at each of the three correctional facilities.

The average eligible inmate shall have the opportunity to par-

ticipate in programs for an average of 5.5 hours per work day

(or 27.5 hours in a normal work week). Defendants shall pro-

vide a total number of daily program hours at each facility

equal to 5.5 hours times 90?; of the eligible inmates at the

respective; facilities.

(a) For the purposes of this consent order, the tsr:

"programs" shall include but not be limited to jobs, work

crews, educational services, other work assignments and simila:



activities whether provided at or away from the facility by

staff or volunteers. By way of example only, Exhibit C- tc zhis

order is a description of the manner in which defendants

presently plan to comply with the provisions of this'paragraph

at each of the three facilities.

(b) The term "eligible inmates" is defined to

include prisoners in general population (including protective

custody), but excluding those who either refuse or are unable

for some medical or security reason to work or participate in

other programs.

(c) Prisoners in the Diagnostic Unit, punitive seg-

regation, and administrative segregation, are not "eligible

inmates." Nonetheless, prisoners confined to administrative

segregation shall be permitted to participate in appropriate

programs, if the prisoner does not present a risk to the safe-y

of inmates or staff and would not present a significant behav-

ioral problem. Prisoners in administrative segregation shall

be reviewed for participation in programs and retention in

administrative segregation status each 60 days during the first

six months of such segregation and each 90 days thereafter.

Further, depending upon the protective and safety needs :f par-

ticular individuals, inmates in CCF, protective cus-

tosy/admmistrative segregation will be given equal access "o

programs and activities available to ether inmates in

administrative segregation.



(d) Inmates eonfintd on death row shall be permittee

to participate in such programs as are provided by law.'-

Double Sunkinq and Overcrowding.

22. At the time this consent order is entered, double

bunking is occurring only in Cellhouse 3 at C7CF. As soon as

Cellhouses 1 and 7 at C7CF are rennovated and occupied, defen-

dants will phase out and discontinue double bunking in

Cellhouse 3. Thereafter, defendants will not double bunk at

any of the three facilities during the tern of this consent

order.

23. Defendants agree to prevent overcrowding at CCI, SV.Z;

and CTCT by limiting the population of those facilities as :rl-

lows:

CC? -- 336 prisoners

SKCF -- 384 prisoners

CTCF -- 245 prisoners (652 prisoners after

Cellhouses 1 and 7 are renovated and occupied)

Grievance Sysvem.

24. Defendants shall amend the innate grievance syst*.T. t =

provide that a grievance officer shall hear the appeal at step

three of the system. The grievance officer shall be an

enplcyee of an agency ether than the Department of Csrrectirr.s.



He or she shall review the grievance and the prior responses,

make such inquiries as art appropriate » including contact with

the inmate and officials of the Department sf Corrections), and

may request an investigation by the executive director of the

Department of Corrections.

(a) The grievance officer may deny the grievance or

may recommend to the executive director that the innate receive

part or ail of the relief sought. If a recommendation is rr.ais

to the executive director, he (or his designee) shall respond

to the recommendation as step four in the grievance procedure.

At the conclusion of this new step four of the grievance pro-

cess the inmate shall be advised that he may file a lawsuit or

seek the assistance of counsel if he disagrees with the result.

(b) This revised grievance process shall replace the

current system by which complaints to the court or plaintiffs'

counsel are referred to the defendants for investigation; su:.-.

complaints shall be returned to the inmate to pursue through

the grievance system unless the complaint involves an emergency

regarding the health or safety of an inmate. This provision,

which requires initial pursuit of grievances through the griev-

ance system, is mandatory only for grievances relating to

issues raised and disposed of in this case. Nothing ir. this

provision shall be construed to deny to inmates their right tc

seek and employ legal counsel ot::*r tear. ::-:r.s«i. w£ record fcr

the plaintiff class.



(c) The files and records of the grievance officer

shall be available to counsel for all parties. The entrance

officer shall meet periodically with a representative eff the

Department of Corrections and counsel for all parties to evalu-

ate this amendment to the grievance system.

(d) Tir« periods within which grievances shall be

answered are as follows:

1. Step One: 30 calendar days
2. Step Two: 30 calendar days
3. Step Three: 25 calendar days
4. Step Four (Executive Director):

5 calendar days.

Additional Inspections and Reports.

25. In addition to all other inspections and reports

required under this consent decree, the parties agree that tl.e

following shall be done at reasonable expense to the

defendants'.

(a) Defendants shall supply, within six (6) months

of consent decree approval, written certification that its

February 1985 Health Services Plan (Consent Decree Exhibit 3,

hereinafter referred to as the "February Plan">-has: been fully

implemented. To the extent that any February Pl-an requirements

have not been ther. implemented, defendants shall report tz

plaintiffs on what deficiencies exist.
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(b) Sixteen (16) months from the adoption of the

consent decree qualified mental health and me-Sisal exp#.-ts,

agreed upon by the parties, shall ccr.duct ar. inspection and

report on the implementation and adequacy ox the February Flan.

(c) Within six (6) months from the adoption of this

consent decree matters in the consent decree which involve

security shall be reviewed by a corrections expert agreed upen

by the parties but without the requirement of a site visit.

(d) Within six (6) months of the adoption of this

consent decree a corrections expert agreed upon by the parties

and qualified in physical plant, environmental health and

safety matters, shall inspect and report on such concerns.

This expert shall conduct another such inspection 16 mcr.ths

from the adoption of the consent decree.

(e) Should any expert recommend changes which the

defendants fail or refuse to implement, plaintiffs bear the

burden of proving to the court that such changes are necessary

to prctect the health, safety or welfare of inmates.

Suspension During State of Emergency.

26. Ar.y and all of the above-mentioned provisions may be

temporarily suspended and given no effect by the £r.cr-tive

Director curing a state of emergency. States of Emergency

include situations threatening the security c. the whele or a



significant part of the institution (e^q^, instate uprisings,

natural disasters, etc.). The previsions of this Decree may

not be suspended for a period greater than sever.ty-two (72)

hours without judicial approval. Further, the eighteen (18)

month period this Decree is to be in effect will be extended

correspondingly for any period of time the Decree or its previ-

sions have been suspended due to the declaration of a state cf

emergency.

Issues Not Covered Bv This Consent Decree.

27. The parties specifically intend that plaintiffs'

claim for attorneys fees and issues relating in the seeps of

prisoners' constitutional right of access to the courts are r.ot

covered or affected in any way by this consent order.

Durute Resolution.

28. In the event a dispute arises as to the meaning or

enforcement of this agreement, counsel for the parties shall

meet and attempt to resolve the dispute. If the parties are

unable to resolve the dispute, either party may apply to the

Court for an order interpreting or enforcing this consent

order.



Dated- AAAjeJj//\ / < 1985.

0
BY THZ COURT:

y .. f

/ John L. Kane, Jr. !
' United States District Judge
v



APPROVED:

For the Plaintiffs

A.CL.U. FOUNDATION OF
COLORADO, INC.

David d. Miller
815 East 22nd Avtnut
Da.ivtr, Colorado 80235

For th« Defendants

Chast Rivtland
Executive Director
Colorado Department of Corrections

J^hn Spaniel Dai ley
^irst Assistant Attorney General
(1515 Sh\rrr.an Street

FlVor
tolorado 80203
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I . —:T?O~r.Tm0?.'

~?r.* Departrer.t of Corrections developed this plar. to elir.inat2 th=
js;L bs:>:lcc ; « - n : Fi' 1535. The depar=r>e.-.t rust respond to a z-z-zi&rjzz
uvcr&ase cf 5:: inrates in the population earing the next six rcr.ii^s.

The Deparrnant of Correction's plan for this capacity increase is a
rs i l i s^ i ; apprsasr. rc«~-ari solving the press-JTB generated by tjie jail
bei-_oc. Ereraenc/ capacir/ e>pansi=r. car. be sarrpssrully* accsrplisl-a: c
viv. adaq^are i.-icreases^ in staff arc capital resources.

Tc irsur* cor.tirru.inc ccrrliance with existing court orders, the
d=pirtr«a.—: rust co=rat&: vitrj_- the follov^Tc l i r i t s :

c Tr;e t c t i l i r / of conditior^ cf czrlLrrsrer.t to irclude s&curiry,
, ner.tal health, ar*d progrars gc.-err^ the departr«=r.t's ai-liry tc

z Enerrency caperitias will be e> î-»dad at ir^tir-tiors where puil:
r^sv. arid ir.tarrjLl rar^gerart car. be balanced and unn

o CapariTy e>zahsior. defines the raxirtr: e>5ansior. le-.-el attainiil^
r/ tr.e dep&rr^er.t based upcr. tne cond^tior^ of ccr^iner-rsr.t and p—liz a.-_
st^ff safeT-*.

c Zrerrsncy plahr__ng is lirlted to dasicrvatad faril^t^es v:-ih_- 1- =
c0r5tra.ir.ts cf applicable codas and physical plar.t desirr..

c T^ervsnc/ plans reflect thw rost efficient use of e>i.stinc arc
rs^-istac resources.

z T̂ .e absence cf req-ired stiff cr capital irxrf.'srent funds will
l i r i t t.-.= execution cf toe plar..

= very narrow overs igr.t process rair."^_-fec by tr.e federal courts, rs
r=i=-_t cf Pares \*s. iarr 'I'T'I. , the ^=certrer.t of Ccrrartic-^ is l^-_
~-z t.-.= arour.t cf adciti--^.- r̂ si-: vh_ch cir. z>= abscrted t.-rt>-icr. ir-blr

Ir.e rsnos Cshser.t Decree establishes virtually tr.e sare otl irst ir
the V.£. iuprere Cccrt set forth ir. Cr̂ pra,-. %-s. Phoaes. Î is inst-tut.
cperstsc by the Decartrer.t c: Ccrrect.o-^ rust ccrrly with cc-c_t.ors
cc-u* iris.-c.-t sti-iiirds neeti-ic court rsc__rsne.-.ts. Court standards raq



2ttc.--.i2- tc safer/ ssc. f_rs cois^, vicler»ce levels, rcd-cal &Erv:;&=,

c reduced levels cf vitierce by prctecting irrates;

c ccr.tirr.iirc cover-see fcr ncdical and ner.tal health services;

c fire safery;

o facilities reir.te-.ance;

o sar-itaticr. standards fcr cleari. Loess and pest cor.trcl;

o oerpliance with building, safer/, and health codes; and

c prccrar. cope reurj. ties fcr 5C percent cf eligible offenders.

Staffi-c and services ccrparacle tc these conditic-^ created by the
crder njst be rair.cained. Tr.e departrert rr-st assure v a t S3 percer.c cf :
e l i r i i le cf fencers ir. each cf the ccrrec-r.crjtl facilities are creviced vi:
ccpcrrj.-j.ties tc participate i.- prccrars fcr ar. average cf 5.5 he»jrs per

The deparcrer.t dsveleped its first er-isrgenc/ capacir/ e>=ar.sicr. plar.
ir. April, 155". ^.5 capacir/ plar. s"̂ 3Qestad aoucle rJjri-_L-)g i.-u-iatives
s»-.culc be sr^red arrcss all facilities prr.ided staffing and capital
resources were s"^ficient tc reet t.r,£ ocjectiv*. Specific attar.iicr. vas
£jrztzzjed tcu-ard tr.e e>c>ar.£icr. cf prccrar. and activiri- areas to calanca tr.=
saicurir.- and coeratic.-il interest vitr. the need fir crccr-rtive ra.-jtcersr.t-

tc tine. I^e 15i" lecislarjre a-t.".cri:ed tr.e ce
25" i:-ratas. I^e Dec-artrier.t c: Ccrrecticr.= is no*- decile z--r:--^rc rcre -_-̂ .-
4C-- LTT&Z2S ir. r-icr.er curtccry facilit.es as 'well as several -JSCS&Z irra_=_:

leased frcr Xtcc Stricrures, Lie. T .̂ese facilities are rsrid-y rvsarm
end cf tr.eir -js-ef_l life ŝ ->ce -ar:; cf tr.er were exter^ivel/ used as -

l field operaticrs Frier te tr.e^r accr_isi-icr. tr/ tr.e :<=cc_rcre.-.t :

î -.e currer.t bai-i.ee is r^early r:: irr^tss. Z?.= z*z'--2c crr-tr. ri
r=.ice= frcr. 5: tc 7£ irraiei p»=r rcr.tr.. alt.w.e»jĉ . t--e plir. asrjTf^ a rcr

cipecir.- cf 2.5 = = and ts^rcriry h~«=irc n&as-jres allcvirjc v.e cepartrc.--. t :
acccrrodata nearly zOZZ irr̂ -_=i£ i- is clear f^: add_t_cr^_ ris.-: car r.r-
z*. ta.- .̂-. with—-. e>iist_-c r= :̂-_rc5i=.

•?-.= rjec«rtre.-t cf Ccrren.cr^ is ccrr_rtec tc ass-jrj_-c acait-e-.il r.:
rrrocrt_c.-i3c tc tr.s 2'.-=.— aii-.r." e; ess-er.tia. securir.* arc prccrar star:
capital irrrr.ere.-t rjndi. 7̂ _= plar ccilmes the staf:_rc and capital
irzrr.-ere.-t r>£ed= esser.tial tc ccr,trc-l_rc the le-/el cf ris;-: associEta^



Based or. the first 11 norths zt Ti e"-E3, the s-
sentencing, or. average, ISi offenders to priscr. per rcr.tr. arc the r=rcl?
Board is revc:-uu->g 5: offenders boi--. ^c prison per ncr.th. The ccr-imed tcial
of offenders that the Departr.er.t = f Corrections car. e>^ert rcr.thly is 24H .
Conversely, arc based on the sane t i re frane, the Dep&rtrer.t of Correct ir-.=
releases 1?6 per month. The net gam of offenders, for which tha dezart-
re.-.t his nc available beds, is 72 per rcr.th. This build up, without"
available prison beds, occurs with—-, the state 's ; a i i s .

It is a.-rticipetad that the total state ja i l bacXloc vi l l be 4Sr rv
J—y 1, 1955, ard thst th= se-.-sr oourties irr.-olvac in the oo'urt ruling pl_x
Der/er and Jefferson Counties will raxs up 8C percent cf the total barhlor.
I^.erefzre, tne deparanent will n*ad to bring the sever, counties pl'^s 2e.-.ir
and Jefferson Counties oori-rjec ^a^i baoxloc dour, to 3eS by October l, i=H =
and zero by January 1, is£r. The passage of KE 12DC and 55 145 will net
affect tha rate of sentencing throucn I9S£ and only art tc slou- tr.s.
population grout.-, in future years. Ihe early effect of this iecislati;.-. .=

will net affect the rate zi mtaJ-^ anc thersfrre, will n:t =rt to rs±_^
ronce f3ail boi-^oc. The effect cf onanrmc the presur^tive

tr the TMi-pci_-.t cf tne range will net affect the pop^lati". grou-tr. frr r . i
~wz vears.

Ir. order for the Departnent cf Corrections to accept the sar/er. CC
-ai l baoxlocs under tne court crier stipulations, and to continue to ao
Derr.-er and Jefferson County inratas, no inratas can be ta:--^n fror. the
rsrair-ing counties and the departrent will have to increase the i-ed szjt
ir/ 4:5 bed* by January 1. lf = j see attachrent . Tc accspt a-1 tne r_r
;a i l oar>'l.og and tne continued zuu.li -ur thrcjcr. Decerj>=r, Ir::.- tne
dep&rtrer.t will ra r - i r s III oeis to bring the rt i te-u-i i : ;» i l b2i'-J.rc-i

addu-tior will be rsruirsd tc rii_~.tai-~. tr.-r

a req-est f:r sZZ ao>L.tir-al beds rsrrssents = oonser^ti'.-e estirate :r
sr.zn rsnos scl-tior. tc the ccrrsct.sr^l bedsrase neeis zr^y^zr. this v=.-

T̂ .= jeo&rr=*ie.-.t cf Ccrre
beds by d:?~le b»un>-uu->c withur.
living ur-its, contracting fcr

p to create the additirral
specifiz farilities.. u t i lna t i rn cf ror
bed space vitn Colrradc -counties, w.v.

s<=.-.t what -JB consider to be = reascru^lertatss. These propcsals rspr
_-. solving trie sir-ation.

cvmc fa

P=ril:r-

Ccunr/ J=_l Centrart

D-t-=f-State

J'uly i?£:

A_JC*-jt Ir
Sertenr-er
January i2ilrerpcrary housing



s proposal fcr th= CQ_--/ -»il cc-.trart incr?.*::-^ t.v: : r r : - ^ .
ar^rrpnatec f-L-i±= tc s--rp::- " ai^_t;or^_ beds ir. r_-.r.-: r;_--_~r •--.•_•/-_
s-3-e be±i are be^-c «-der - i l l .red, ai±:tio.-.=l corr-_-_-. r«t-_i r.;-_d :>.
^lec^^la'lad t_; iricrs^ic tr.e rurrcr.i cor.trs.rt wrial ir/ III. 2.-\i ^c.-.trart^
!*•; bees wouli be negrtiatad w:t.ni ct.-sr st-aias ur^ere t>sc s > ; ^ is pr=i=.
a-.-^ilable. Couzle D«.-J-'_TG e>3ir£::-. v . l l aaperc or. v.e cocrr's r=l=_-^-.
cf t.'ie Raros orders as to -"l-_:r-. far . l i t res will be af:>rted. Terpcrsj-/
hrvsing proposals are depercert or. receiv^-c aieq-j^te ^-»±z f:r t.-.= p_r
of used nodular ur«ts and zz a;eq-itely stiff t.-£ a i i i t ior^ l «-.it£.

v. g~rr?-:r ?IA.V"

1. If tr.e departrert is uraile tc ottair. federal cssurt aprrr.-s_L
exceed the nurier cf Lrrazzs ho^sai at the Raros faci l i t ies , t.-= :2llc--
faci l i t ies would be double ticrj^d. ard r'.nds reqjened:

Freror.t Correctional F a c i l i t y - 122 beds
PerscrjC Services (32.5 FTE; S 934,4"-.

util i t ies e:,5
Contract Services 245,:
Capital ^cne-tire ccsts) 115,2

3urJ'".s arc r^rr-irure
rrar. Space

isr& Vista Correcticnal F a c i l i t y - 125 beds
Personal Services (32.5 TZZ) S S34,4"c

Utilities
'^cr.trart
CaritAl (or»e-tine costs;

S>:ylir>e Orrrsctional Centar - 5: beds

Vtili-ies
Cor.irart Ser/ises 5c, c
capital (a-ie-tire costs; 5: 5

Warehouse - Canor. Cit\-

21..

Capital (-ane-tine ccsts) '
tior. cf Freezer arc ?efrigsr2ticr.

raifi Watar Sy^tsr

Persorial Ssr/ices (9 FTE, 5 2E£
Cperatinc 5:

S : , 4 4 :Trial Faros Doicls 3UTJ--JL-C



2. If the department is surces-sf^l m ofct2:_-u.-c V.= *pz—.~z.\ c:
federal court zc exoeec the l i ruts of the K̂ -nos cr ier ' tr.e f;llov_-^
faci l i t ies would be douxle bu~.--.ed and funds requested:

Ccloraf? Territorial Correct:oral Facility - 150 Beds

Personal Ser%'ices (25 FTZ; S l , i ; i , ; -
Cperating 211, rl
Ut-ilities "T; , : :
Cor.tract Ser/ices 23?,::

(Contracts tc mcl-jcs vocational a-jto body'
Capital (One-tin= cost3) " 3 " : , : :

Multi-Purpose Szacs $22Z,o~:
Bur&s and F^irr_ture IOC, 0-3
Prcgrar. Space-Auto Sod-/, Sigr. Shop 155, c : :

•c.-ation cf Food Ser/ice 75,Ci:

• ^ y* w A J • * ^ — *. W w » .^ »• w > W «

i Serv ; ;
rat me l : : . € 3

Utilities Z3.c:
Contract Sarvises 6: , ; :

(AiadsrJ.r and Vocaticnal)
Capitil (Cne-tire costs) ~:,o

3^ryjs and rorr-ir,re
Expansion cf Print Shops

i t ion cf Kitcher. facili t ies

Perscral Services (13 T7Z) S 5;-:.:::-

Cortract >ar/ices 11?,::
Cacital (Dne-tire costs} 341.::

3w-:-3 and r^rr^r^re S AZ..OZZ
>t^lti-?jrpos6 Prcgrrr Space 140,c::
Phj'Sisal Plant and Security Reno\-aticn 161, o::

SVr--lir>s Ccrr&rtirra.- Car.tsr - 25 -^^g

K"al Services 'J m
Cterating
Utilit ies
Contract Ser/ices
Capital (One-tine cons,

C 2 " ~ - "

e - Caocn Cir/

Caritil Or»e-tire costs, S
'?£nc*."ation cf Fre£:sr and SsfrLgeratior.,

rare **atfer 5~>*stg" $



Persc.-.al Services (5 FTE) S 25B,"?
operating &:, o : :
Contract Services ' 7 5 , c : :

Tr ta l Nrr-rA-e^. Dour Is Bjr>i.-r; Request $5,442,42*

3. CourtN- Ja i l Contract - Currer.t fjrcinc
2D:

Current raiding $1 ,52 : , : : :
ti."Tg 7 j * , o ; :

> JailJail Cgr.tract Rprrjftst $ " 3;,

4. Qjt cf ? t a ^ Pri&7r ^? f̂f - Contracts wouli be neg=t i* ta i wit.-,
ccrrectior^ agsrvzies frtr. other states for housing protertive c^rt
irrstss 'oecinrJ^r; Ajrust 15SS-.

Contrar t Bads # S6Cb©d S2

5. p r̂c^*ajr° T'f'sorSLrv Hs»'gino ~ Itodular ur-its are available fc
purcr-ase arc relocation tc existing ccrr%rtior-il fsc i l^ ie

s.tas:

Crl: -31- Wgnar/s Ccrr&rtior^l rasilif.- - 5: Bei

Perscral S=r>-i3es (15.5 T7Z)

1 2 , 5 : :

Caz.tal (One-tine costs; 43£;3~5
Sits Zevaljcrerz S 2 i : , 3 3 :
R==air arc Rerodsl £ 2 , 5 : :

- = a l 5 2 7 = :

4 2 ,2
Cor.ti.-xge.-iC/ 2 £ . 4

Vista Co:te>rtir-^1 Facility - 100

ora^. Services •:•! F7E.

:rtrart Services 5t,:::
ip: i i l ; 2ris-tire costs; 6 s l, l: I
S.z= Dr/e Icprer.t $2=-:, 3 : :
R e ^ i r arc F^rcSel S I , " : :
y*i-.&.v.=&i 15", 5 : :
Electrical 25 , : : : :

Ew—CTeTt 6 4 . 5 4 "
Cent ingerc/ 41,063



mr Mile Mjt.il»r 'Jrli - 101

Personal Services (21 FTE;
Operating
'Utilities
Contract: Services
Capital (One-tine ccstsv.

Site Develocrer.t
Repair arc Rerodel

$273,
92,

157,
25,
84.

800
7" "*

5::-
C 2 Z
= r "

$ c - - ~ - z
~* * z c ~ ~

4. » , .

9=, : : :

6 3 , . .

Electrical
Er-ipnert
Contingency

"rhisa and R=*

P-rchase Modular Units
Relocate Modular LY^ts

$ 1=1.

Services ('
Cperat-ng
Cartract Ser/ices

S 1 2 " , : •
1 ~ :

~ ^ - . a • Z> • '5 " ~f" ~i

s-r" ilatai

Docile bc-:-u_ng and tsrpcrary nzt^SLrc as crcposac ir. this rli.-
prr/i ies t,"« aapartnsr.t wit.". t.-.= neecac irnediatfe relief to tr.s oec spsra
cr_a&s, hewe-.-er, at the sare t ire :i severely taxis scne cf tr»e f^.-rt-;-^.
arsis. T^ g^rses-s cf the pl*r. i£c-=nis or. the ability cf the isz&rzr*.-- :
cctair. aiaq«2te rjnes tc prr."iis tr.= riecsssary pr.;-sicaJL clar.t procrar =.->£
5t-2ff wT-13*'. are sc *-**~-s* tc trc.-ii_~c tr*e s îst*-' ">̂ ag!**c»g fcr thss=

dc—1= r««-J--. _-r"£ta= »t v « r̂ -t F^rcs f izi l i t ies, the shift cf beds will z-
~ ?"J arc T-.ZF. TT.DS-? z-z iiz.-.z.zz ar= at the pcir.t vtiere tr^y 2-re *!•:
topped cut cr wfjit tney car. prr,-.ie. ?."~ is pla^-ed vith staff si-:zr--*z=^
wzter arc ssszoz ccr>cerr^, lir* c: s.cr.t, arc. r ime areas. T ê sare is t_



of t_w.e rrsre-.t Correctional Facility; prcgrs.- spa^e, Vuicr.e.- spare, «-r-.
pr-xrri.-s arc prelection density have beccr* s«rio<-3 ccr\c£rr.s ir. v.e
ro.-̂ j£Tt=.-t cf the instir-ticr.. Scar: ard ire-ate's safer/ is at ns>:. "_-:
sartety is a serious cor> êrr. because cf water arc egress du= tc IOO/JJ-C
nfezr^r-isrs. Court decrees, sucr. as Rricdes vs. C-apriar. arc Karos vs. ~* —
have a direct irpart a-, how far:.!i~.es are ranagsd.

rtional

Centennial is the only ra> ĵrjr. sas^riry fariliry ir. the depar=re.-t..
I- houses t.w.e rest dangerous, volatile irraz&B in the sysiar. I^ere ar=
special cacagories cf irra-t«s *r.s, ar the press.-.- tine, car. only be hD-._s5c.
at Cfc-.temia-.: death row inrates, protartive custacy irr^tas, se.-ire
mar ĵanftnt profclers, and psychoric mratas. Center.-u.al is a relatively -e-
facility, howg/er, the lack of a face crer-*-*-1^- »-»» eo-.-â e-y '•^~-̂ ^4 —.
ability to" house adaitxa-^u irrates. Ce.-.te.-jvial -wouls be enhanced if i t
•Je"'! seirccntamed vitK i ts o r E t

y
seir-ccntamed vit.K4 i ts our. Etcher, ana la1-ni y &%r»i

Territorial is one cf the facilities bemc ccnsidered for d
15? additional irrates. It is presently over burd=.->ed wit
ffX e ^ " - ; - ^ e ;<- r^" ' " 1 " *"* ̂  j-.vp~^» irrate ao^—a —-

y is a ra;.cr redijr. securiry fanlirs* t.-^t houses ^he diag
i

ouble

ircratas, serves as the radical treatment area fcr the dspartn
the HT7 inrates. Jjajor areas of concern are the inadequate a
insufficient space re" ; ^« r-—p»—-I.-!-».. »-r» u-^iagr^sta staff

" " r= 57 terpc:
douc.e bun>: tts at Territcnal.

oer.tsr
houses

•t arc

and

3= a

Cslsraic V'cner/s

is one cf the facilities being considered frr an incr=.3_se;
y. Tr.z prison was built tc r.?^3& 54 inrates: tr.= pcpulati;.-.
tas ber->een 1~5 and 15:. The mdririr-rrure is r.-=r Owrd=.-«!
f ha'."ing to add hot water heaters and several it£.-^ :.: eq^-^
re presently 15 tarpcrary aaci and 34 courle o*-r.--.*r ieds at

capa
fl-r
point
Ther

The ir.temal physical secur
iscl?t£ a dirrjrsanoe witru--. the fa
favcraoly ad;«stad irrates wnc •-̂ srfe
ccr^"irierAnt. T-.a ph'ysiczl layout c
v.£ ccrtrtl center creates a rar^cs
r.-erta;--j«r. ry a srall n-^i^r cf mr^
t.-jr=r= facilities. Th

ocntrtls dc net er^rli st^.:: i :
ry. It was das.—.-ai tc nr_s^

T̂ iS /j.tcr.er. is proCiCirc r<=̂ ._:
ed and delivered tc £r̂ dc»- :••*=•»-•

satmc net or_
srer-y ar. ^te ta/.ecv-ir cfn trccler but alsc a s:

c»«.r create chaos in a_
rcusly lev fcr a r e iu r
2ts znz ne+ spar* n_=t

; . . « . 0.1

faci-iti
r facilir.'. ?r̂
•! cced is. crdar •

incer
i s



£>'••]. ine Ccrrartioral Carter

Ins antiquated pi-.nii.-n SN t̂er is ir. dira neec cf rere_r arc. :r
replarsner.c. Interior lighting is inadequate and rust £•= irrrcvec. :S :1J :

AT. average of 15 to 20 irratas can be received ir.tc the Eecep
and 2iagnostic Canter per wor--_L-ig day. ?us , hower/er, is v.s '̂ p?2r l
d-ctstad fy liritad bed space ard d-^ratior. cf required prorrE.-^ arc
creaiirc a "boTilenecfcing" prcclar..

Freerer and refrigeratisr. space is irades;jate for t.u.» stcr^gs
r^ffs required for trie e>xa.-tded capacitry. Currer.'r faciliry is a

prr/ i i i rc itars for double its desigr. capacits*.

r^rctians such as classificatior.. reccrds, etc., wrlzr. wsra
csr.tralizad for econcrry of seals have now experienced grew, tc tr.a lirj.t
their efficiencies and vr^sz be prc\'iaei aacitioral staff. L—it= files ĥ
c-trrcu- Vieir filing capaiilify and floor space.

i~~

i^ir-al cash spending authority' must be provided frr p^rzrjzs* c
rav raterials and equipnert in s-jppcrt cf this plan.

A - Srergencv Capacir/ ?lan
5 - Er>=rcs.->rv Bed ?lar. Sci-.̂
C - d



[MI nr.rw Y _CA.PACJTY_PI_AN

SIRAJICY Bl'nS OAIC STAFF

Additional Oouble flunking 300 9 00 07
Personal Services (14-5 FTF/50 Inmates)
Oper.il inq
U t i l i t i e s
Contract Services
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO; J'J!_ £6 P 4 : 5 4
Civil Action No. 77-C-1093

JAMES R. V, '.:• .I.' --£5
FIDEL RAMOS, et al., CLERK

BY ZIP. CLK.

Plaintiffs,

vs.

RICHARD LAMM, et al.,

Defendants.

PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE TO MOTION
TO MODIFY CONSENT ORDER

Plaintiffs respectfully submit this response to defendants'

motion to modify the consent order entered in this case on

August 7, 1985.

I. Introduction

1. Defendants have proposed a massive modification to the

Court's August 7, 1985 Consent Order. In a nutshell, defendants

propose to increase the capacity of the "Ramos facilities" by

20%P at a one-time capital cost of approximately $660,000.

Recurring personnel and operating expenses caused by the expan-

sion would cost almost $2.9 million per year. See Department of

Corrections, Facility Capacity and Expansion Plan at 5-6. Defen-

dants' plans, of course, are subject to legislative approval and

the appropriation of sufficient funds.



2. It is clear that prison overcrowding has reached crisis

proportions and that defendants have proposed a substantial

undertaking to solve overcrowding problems, at least for the

short term. In the past, plaintiffs have urged defendants to

propose a comprehensive plan for responding to overcrowding which

will permit the plaintiffs and the Court to make a sound analysis

of the long-term implications of defendants' proposals. See,

e.g.. Plaintiffs' Response to Defendants' Motion to Modify Con-

sent Order, (March 29, 1988).

3. Defendants have now submitted their plan and the time

has come for a thoughtful review of its provisions. Accordingly,

plaintiffs propose that, as in the past, defendants be required

to retain, at the State's expense, several experts who will

thoroughly evaluate the implications of defendants' plan and per-

mit the kind of thoughtful review and analysis required by the

State's proposal. Specifically, the parties have historically

agreed upon and consulted with recognized experts in the follow-

ing fields: mental health and medicine, corrections, and envi-

ronmental health and safety.

4. It is believed that such inspections could be expedited

and a thorough analysis of defendants' plan completed in time to

meet defendants' existing schedule, provided that the review by

the experts does not uncover fundamental flaws in the State's

plans.
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II. Discussion

5. As indicated, plaintiffs have every desire to accommo-

date these reasonable needs of defendants to respond to prison

overcrowding. Indeed, the files of this case reflect that plain-

tiffs have consistently negotiated with defendants to compromise

and resolve outstanding issues. For example:

On October 2, 1981, the Court entered an order
approving a stipulation reached between the
parties concerning the continued use of Cellhouse
3 at the Colorado Territorial Correctional Facil-
ity.

Subsequently, the Court entered an order approving
the parties' agreement concerning limited double
bunking in Cellhouse 3.

On August 7, 1985, the Court approved a consent
order, negotiated by the parties, which compro-
mised and resolved most of the issues raised in
the case.

On January 10, 1986, this Court signed and
approved the parties' consent agreement concerning
issues relating to access to the courts.

On August 25, 1987, the Court approved, in the
face of the State's concerns about overcrowding in
the Reception and Diagnostic Center, a stipulation
permitting double bunking in Cellhouse 3 for a
nine month period.

Finally, on March 29, 1988, plaintiffs consented
to defendants' request for a continuation of the
emergency double bunking in Cellhouse 3.

In short, it should be clear to all that plaintiffs have bent

over backwards to resolve the outstanding issues in this case by

negotiation and compromise, all the while paying due respect to

the legitimate interests of the Department of Corrections.

-3-



6. The August 7, 1985 Consent Order was entered by the

Court upon the agreement of the parties and represented the cul-

mination of over 8 years of litigation. The Order contains

detailed standards designed to ensure that the State will main-

tain adequate conditions of confinement, including standards gov-

erning sanitation, medical and mental health care, security,

safety and activity. It would be a tragedy if the improvements

in conditions of confinement represented by the Order were

vitiated by a continuous series of "emergency" modifications,

none of which have been subjected to careful review and analysis

by those experienced in the field.

7. Indeed, it is apparent that conditions at the Ramos

facilities may deteriorate markedly if the prisoner population is

increased dramatically as the State plans.

a. Fox example, the State's Facility Capacity Expan-

sion Plan describes conditions at Centennial Correctional Facil-

ity: "Centennial is a relatively new facility, however, the lack

of a food preparation area severely hampers the ability to house

additional inmates. Centennial would be enhanced if it were

self-contained with its own kitchen and laundry services."

b. By the same token, newly renovated Colorado Terri-

torial Correctional Pacility is described as follows: "Major

areas of concern are the inadequate work areas, insufficient

space for food preparation, and inadequate staff and inmate

safety due to staff shortages." id. at 8.

-4-



8. Plaintiffs recognize that the present plan is designed

to cure these problems. We applaud the Department's efforts.

Plaintiffs simply ask for an opportunity to conduct a substantive

review of the sufficiency of those efforts.

9. Finally, there is nothing new about plaintiffs' request

for the State to retain several experts, agreed upon by the

parties, to inspect and report upon the adequacy of the State's

plans. For example, the Consent Order required the State to

retain qualified mental health and medical experts, a corrections

expert and an expert qualified in physical plant, environmental

health and safety matters. Consent Order at 1 25 (August 1,

1985). Similar inspections have occurred, at the State's

expense, since that time.

10. In summary, it is clear that the capacity expansion

plans set forth in the State's motion will have a dramatic impact

on the capacity of the Ramos facilities to serve the prisoners

confined in each of the institutions. The impact of the State's

plans upon conditions of confinement, particularly in the areas

of safety, food service, sanitation, physical plant, staffing and

programs, needs to be studied before the Court can approve the

defendants' proposal.

-5-



Dated July 26, 1988.

Respectfully submitted,

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
FOUNDATION OF COLORADO

David H. Miller
815 East 22nd Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80205
Telephone: (303) 861-2258

James E. Hartley
HOLLAND & HART
Suite 2900
555 Seventeenth Street
Post Office Box 8749
Denver, Colorado 80201
Telephone: (303) 295-8000

ATTOWTEYS FOR PLAINTIFFS
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 26th day of July, 1988, I

mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFFS'

RESPONSE TO MOTION TO MODIFY CONSENT ORDER by placing a copy

thereof in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to

the following:

Terrance A. Gillespie
Marlene Langfield
Assistant Attorneys General
1525 Sherman St., Third Floor
Denver, CO 80203
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO

Civil Action No. 77-C-1093

FIDEL RAMOS, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

RICHARD LAMM, et al.,

Defendants..

DEFENDANTS REPLY TO PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE TO MOTION
TO MODIFY CONSENT ORDER

Pursuant to this courts order of August 1, 1988 Defendants
reply to Plaintiffs' response to the motion to modify the consent
order as follows:

1. The parties have agreed that mutually acceptable
experts shall evaluate the Defendants Facility Capacity Expansion
Plan in light of the prior orders of this court.

2. It is further agreed that the parties shall agree on
which experts to employ for this evaluation within seven days of
the filing of this reply.

3. Further, the Defendants request this court allow the
experts 60 days within which to complete their evaluation.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,



FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

A. GILLESPTE, 9579
Assistant Attorney General
Human Resources Section

Attorneys for Defendants

1525 Sherman Street, 3d Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
Telephone: 866-5219
AG Alpha No. CO AD GEBQM
AG File No. EED880105
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that I have duly served the within

DEFENDANTS REPLY TO PLAINTIFFS'RESPONSE TO MOTION TO MODIFY CON-

SENT ORDER upon all parties herein by depositing copies of same

in the United States mail, postage prepaid, at Denver, Colorado

this 1 |~ti day of August 1988, addressed as follows:

David H. Miller
815 E. 22nd Ave.
Denver, Colorado 80205

James Hartley
555 17th Street, Suite 2900
Denver, Colorado 80202


